





New Perspectives on Media and Social Change: 
An Approach from Discourse Analysis
OKAI Takayuki
The purpose of this study is to consider the relationship between media discourse and social
change. I examine them in theoretical aspect, and then I would like to provide new analytical framework.
First, I review some discussions in media studies and sociology to analyze social change. Although
the effects of mass media on social and cultural change have been discussed within mass communication
theory, it has been considered that it is difficult to measure them strictly. Recently, the approach of dis-
course analysis has become increasingly important in media studies. But the focus on media discourse
has shown a lack of interest in macro factors. It is also pointed out that social change theory in sociology
raises many theoretical questions. 
Second, I suggest new perspectives in the study of discourse analysis, including the conversational-
ization of discourse and global discourse that articulates micro discourse and the macro structure of
society. By the concept of the conversationalization of discourse, Fairclough suggested important impli-
cations for the ideology of conversation and social change towards entertainment. On the other hand,
Machin & Van Leeuwen have focused on globalization as discourse, analyzing the three aspects of genre,
language, and image from the perspective of style and format. As a result, the following results were
obtained:
1) Global media formats enter localities through a number of routes. Local media may copy global for-
mats.
2) Media genre formats and technologies are increasingly globalized and homogenized. Such genres, for-
mats, and technologies are not neutral containers of content. They carry meaning and value them-
selves.
3) In the above discussion, it is important that social change is traced to consumer capitalism.
Finally, I concluded that that the accumulation of case studies in the context of Japanese society is
important. 
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研究（Livingstone & Lunt 1993, Tolson 2001）な
どがある。
15 筆者は、活字メディアにおいても座談会や人生
相談などの会話的な形式が重要な意味を持って
いると考えており、新聞における人生相談につ
いて加藤（1953=1992）や見田（1965）の論考
をもとに考察している（岡井2003）。
16 この点に関しては藤田（2006）が事例研究を行
っている。
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